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Cat5 Rail is a leading service specialist company, offering comprehensive rail recruitment,

manning, and managed labour services across major mining contractors, freight, and

passenger networks throughout newest division, Surveying, delivers consultancy, design,

surveying, and engineering services to complement our range of rail offerings. What sets

Cat5 Rail apart is our commitment to being a one-stop-shop, providing fully licensed and

accredited labour, tools, and machinery to deliver complete rail services, with surveying

being a pivotal sector alongside Overhead Traction, Signalling, Welding, Track, and Rail

Safety.About the role Are you an experienced Surveyor seeking a fresh challenge in a

stable and exciting industry? We're looking for talented Rail Surveying professionals to join

our team and contribute to the growth of our Surveying division. As part of our team, you'll

have the opportunity to work on projects in the Pilbara alongside a collaborative and

supportive group of professionals. At Cat5 Rail, we prioritise providing unmatched training and

access to industry-leading surveying equipment and software to empower our team to deliver

services to the highest standard. We understand the importance of work-life balance and

are committed to ensuring all staff have the flexibility they need.Skills and experience Have a

proven track record of experience in Surveying. Hold tertiary qualifications in Surveying or

Engineering. Share our values of Safety, Service, Community, and Leadership. Possess

excellent communication skills to liaise effectively between clients and the Cat5 Rail team.

Are willing to undertake FIFO or residential work with flexibility on rosters to meet rail project

demands. Demonstrate a passion for technology and working with state-of-the-art

equipment. BenefitsJoining our survey company provides employees with opportunities for
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professional growth, collaboration on cutting-edge projects, and competitive compensation

packages. Career Growth:The role of a rail engineering surveyor offers ample opportunities for

career advancement within the rail industry. Hands-On Experience:Working directly on rail

infrastructure projects provides invaluable hands-on experience in surveying methodologies,

equipment operation and data analysis. Competitive Compensation:This includes not only

competitive salaries, we believe in rewarding hard work and dedication, ensuring that our

employees feel valued and motivated to excel in their roles. How to apply Take the next

step in your career by clicking 'APPLY NOW' to submit your application! We encourage

everyone who meets the above criteria to apply. Your application will include the following

questions: Which of the following statements best describes your right to work in Australia? How

many years' experience do you have as an Engineering Surveyor? Do you have a current

Australian driver's licence? Report this job advertDon't provide your bank or credit card details

when applying for jobs. What can I earn as an Engineering Surveyor#J-18808-Ljbffr

Apply Now
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